W200B BLUETOOTH POWERED MONITOR
The W200B will completely change how and where you listen to music. Not only does it sound sensational, it’s also powerful enough to fill any room with great sound but even more
impressive is its functionality and versatility. It’s equipped with 2 optical, 1 Stereo RCA, and 1 mini jack input so it easily connects any device of virtually any age, includes Bluetooth
to wirelessly send music easily, and even includes 2 USB 5v inputs to charge your devices. Connect it to your iPod, your TV, your computer, or simply put them on a bookshelf and
control them via Bluetooth. An included remote gives you full control of what you hear so start thinking about where in your house you need to bring music today!

Features
Bluetooth:
Wirelessly send music easily from your Bluetooth device
Powered Design: A powerful integrated amplifier means you can connect your favorite devices such as your iPhone,
TV, computer, game, and anything else directly to it.
Convenience:
No need for separate receiver or amplifier so they can be conveniently integrated into any room,
whether next to a computer, near the TV, or on a bookshelf.
Multiple Inputs: Equipped with stereo RCA, mini jack, and 2 optical inputs, it easily connects to devices of virtually any age.
USB 5v inputs: Charges your USB devices to keep the music going.
Remote Control: Full control of every key feature from the comfort of your favorite seat.

Specifications
Tweeter:
Woofer:
Amplifier:
Inputs:
Outputs:
DC 5V charge:
Frequency Response:
Dimensions (HxWxD):
Finish:

1” Soft Dome
5-¼” Natural Hybrid
50 watts RMS, 100 watts peak power
2 optical, Stereo RCA, mini jack
Subwoofer output, High level (speaker wire)
2 USB inputs
45Hz-20kHz
11.8 x 7.5 x 8.3” (300 x 190 x 211mm)
Black high gloss
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